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I Slit D.nljr Irilime. XiiaCSSi;© KjVWf
Shaw writes to the Intelli

gencer. Irora Late's Mountain : God has 
csWetTToryrard tils works and up to this 
dite I have baptfilèd sixteen happy con- 

the converted are several 
hers arc seek- 

In all, have 
God grant

LOCUS. Sloop at Auction.
- The sloop Ivy, belonging to the estate 
of Geo. W. Akerly, was sold by auction 
at Chubb's Corner to-day. She was bid 
in by Mr. John B. Moore, one of the 
Trustees, at 8360.

A few drops of Dr. Forster's Im 
proved EnamKllixe upon a wet tooth 
brush for.ns a rich, ereamy foam in the 
mouth, Imparting a delightful fragrance 
to the breath, and thoroughly cleansing 
the teeth from all impurities. Call at the 
Drug Stores and get » sample bottle 
free

Wholesale W arehouse, Rev. 3. R. For advertisement* of 
Fora®, For SaiaJIbiu 
see Auction column.

Wanted, Lost, 
ved, or To Let,If it bo true, as he says, that '"‘the 

— collection of Excise duties witli even- 
handed justice depends very largely

J. L. STEWART,.................Em run.
55 and ST KINO STREET.

Hew Advertisements,

their appearance^ this list. 
Amusements—

Among
upon the technical knowledge of the young men of lofl'ienee,.(

Inland Revenue ln< on,yctenc;. ; «,Ulcers who levy them,” then there can
Recent event- in St. .John have .shown not bo mm lu “ even-handed justice” that many more may comedo Christ, 

the general inefficiency of the Inland with the incompetents whom Mr. Brunei 
Revenue department, and a blue book ; has under his direction. No one «ill 
just issued gives us still further lighten dispu'e his opinion that appointments 
the subject. I lie book is called '* Sup- ' should be made on the “ same principles- 
piement No. 2 to the Annual Report of 1 as rirev-p) «-ift reference to titltainiag 
the Department of Inland RevenimTiirTcmployment in apy respectable profes- 
1874,*’ but it might more property be ! 8jon.”
termed “ Confessions of Incompcteney, ■ incorapetcncy of the officials in his de- 
by A. llrunel. Commissioner of Inland 
Revenue.” It is dovoted to the person
nel of the Department.

It is popuhv ly .supposed that candi
dates for Civil Service appointments go 
through a preliminary examination, 
and are rejected if fourni altogether un
qualified for a position requiring a 
little education and some small degree 
of intelligence. It is also popularly 
supposed that an examination has been 
made of the officers in the service, and 
the incompetents turned out But tills 
little blue hook officially dissipates such 
notions, showing that in the Inland 
Revenue Department alone there are 
twenty-seven officials who failed in the 
examination to get 600 marks out of a 
possible 1500 and were pronounced in
competent, twenty-one who refused to 
present themselves for examination, and 
“twelve who have not yet had the op
portunity of doing so.” Of the others 
eighteen arc ranked first-class, having 
answered four-filths of the questions

SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL -4. Herts.A :
11 him nr Prueeine, Cawi"". Pelyneeati. Sore Beotian. Moravian. Hibernian 

0 andSwodivni'inti. from lArmioOl:—
800 BALES AMD OASES OP

DRY OOODH, in MILIjINERY,
Woottetw, Silks, Cottons, Hosiery, Clothing. Small Wares,

AMD A FULL ASSORTMENT IN EVERY DEPARTMENT, 
To whkk we 1*11 tfce Attention at dose Barer».

We here received bv

de Lee’s Opera House 
Calvin Church Sociable 

Gibbs' Zoological Exhibition—
Elder David C. Lawson baptized eight 

■persons on Lord’s Day morning, and one 
Monday qiqr.ning last, at Cookvllle. They 
were received into the fellowship of the
Particular Dependent Close Communion -po Let (Second Pa-c)

The Church is amt- has f y^f"Sate....... qq ”
American Cottons—

do

Dan Ducello

P Bcsnard & Co 
do

Likely, Camcrotf & Golding 
R E Puddingtou ft Co

t
%hi cn united, and if the Instruction con

tained in Romans 16th chap. 17th and 
16th verses be carefully attended to, will 
doubtless remain so.—Borderer.

The GOOD WORK CONTINUES AT MlDGIC. 
—From Chlpmati, Q. C., Mr. Kierstcad 
writes to the Visitor : Teu have followed 
their Lord in the beautiful ordinance of 
baptism. It Is most blessed to see the 
youth from fourteen years of age to the 
grey-haired parents treading in the steps 
of their master. The movement seems 
to be a thorough work of grace upon the 
heart, without any undue excitement, 
and appears to be widening and deepen
ing as though it was taking hold of the 
whole community. We expect many 
more to declare their love to the Saviour 
by following him in his ordinances. May 
the Lord give strength and wisdom to 
direct in this good work.

' Nova Scotia News,
Halifax has successfully carried out its 

first spelling match.
A convict from the 87th Regt., who is 

serving out a term of Imprisonment at 
Melville Island, Halifax, received 25 lash
es on the bare back the other day, to 
which punishment he was sentenced for 
insubordination in the Military prison.

The Express says that a man from St. 
John, who arrived in Halifax some days 
ago, made application at the Police Office 
a few days ago tor relief from a dilemma. 
His daughter has been boarding for some 
time past in a private loose at Rich
mond, and the proprietor, acting Under 
orders from it yoong man who aise 
boarded there, refused to give up 
her clothing. The young man had 
furnished the girl with money to buy 
clothing, intending to marry her, and 
was afraid that if she went witli her fa
ther to St. John, he would never 
see her again, and he was de
termined to have either the clothes 
or the money. A Policeman was 
sent'with the distressed parent, whose 
sable garments and daep crape hat band 
denoted him a widower, and the clothes 
were promptly rendered up.

TIJMÈLY^TOPICS.

City Polio# Court.
Frank Keeny, drunk on Princess st., 

was fined $4.
Tbos. Maloney, charged with assault

ing and stabbing John Driscoll, was re
manded until Monday.

The WEEKLY-TRIBUNE is 
mailed to Subscribers at One Dol
lar a year, 60 Cents for Six 
Months, 30 Cents for Three 
Months. All subscriptions dis
continued at the expiration of 
the term for which they are paid 
unless promptly renewed.

Abusing hie Horae».
Yesteg^ay a teamster named Michael 

Cullirtan, Who ■'’steads oé "the Market 
Square, had some trouble with his horses 
while on King street, and in order to 
make them obey, beat and ill-used them 
in such an unmerciful manner that It is 
probable he will be b*bugh| before the 
Magistrate to answer thejeharge of cruel
ty to animals.

Catarrh Causes Consumption.—Yes, 
this fe tfue, as the medical- record will 
show. It was first a cold, then catarrh, 
and lastly confirmed consumption. Feed
er's German Snnff will cure the worst 
cases of catarrh.

Accident» in * Mfifyurd. *
On Thursday a lad named Bowes, re-v 

Siding on Waterloo street, was badly 
hurt on the head while picking chips in 
McAfee’s shipyard, Marsh Bridge. The 
lad was underpeath-the staging .when a 
man! fell from above and struck him on 
the back of the head as he was. stooping 
to the ground. He was knocked sense
less and.was taken up lor dead, but re
covered consciousness after being taken 
home. He will probably recover but 
must suffer some time from the effects of 
tile accident.

Yesterday while Win. Doherty, ship 
carpenter, of Lower Pqve,. was hewing 
a knee in the above yard, the axe 
“glanced" on a knot and struck him on 
the foot, cutting him badly.

The best selected stock of Cigars, in
cluding the celebrated brands Henry 

(Clayv ?rof. Morse and Flor del Fumar, 
‘meerschaum "and briàr pipes, tobaccos 
and smokers’ articles, will be found at 
Robertson’s, 74 Prince Wm. street.

pummm commencing business will do well to inspect our stock, being New, 
the best markets, and MARKED DOWN to the lowest-

Living Profits. S- —
Orders by Mail will receive careful attention.

\ Mr. Brunei, alter confessing the
Roll Butter—
Oranges—
Saturday Half-Holiday—
Flower Seeds, &c—
Pine Apples and Oranges—

Armstrong & McPherson 
John Mellck

dopartaient, ami deploring the evils that 
follow the giving away of all its prizes 
to incompetent political hangers-on of 
Ministers, says :
, Indeed there does not appear to be any 
reason why this branch at least of the 
Civil Service—demanding as it does so 
much knowledge of a special nature— 
should not be considered as a profes
sion for which aspirants must be duly 
qutlifled before they can enterupon a pro
fitable practice of it; and I venture to 
believe that it will be so considered, 
nnif that = abnifâanoé of duly ■ quail 
fled persons will be available for It 
within very brief delay, »ft|;r it has been 
fairly established that none other can en 
ter it. that those who do so are dealt 
with in accordance with their merits, and 
that there are in the service some prizes 
worth having, which can be reached by 
njerit and in no o-her way.

It requires but little argument to shew 
that such a consummation would be of 
great advantage to the public service, 
and especially to those who, as producers 
of excisable goods, are, by the law, made 
to act as collectors of so large a portion 
of the

Berton Bros 
It D McArthurEVERITT & BUTLER.sorti

Flat To Let—
OAK AIM) PITCH PINF AUCTIONS.

Wagons, Horses, Harness, &c—
Lockhart & Chipman 

E H Lestertimber A
Bankruptstock—

lot Ship Build In* purposes, eouetantly on hand. Also Sunday Service».
Rev. Mr. Lawson will preach ill Zion's 

Church at 3 p. m.
Preaching by Elder Garraty at II a.m., 

theme : “ Doctrine of Christ.” Evening, 
Paul’s avowal. All seats free.

BIRCH, «fcc., dfcc.WHITE BINE
B. A. GREGORY,

OOo-FOOT OR tiMONM STRBET Portland, 8t. Jeton, N. B.
Reference»—orr, btxwabt a 00., ». ». yiwwTT a co. M> 13 lx

DR. j. E. GiftlFFITH. Dentist. >To Let.—That pleasantly situated cot
tage on Elliott Row now occupied by 
Mr. P. P. Clarke. The house is large, 
well finished and warm. The grounds 
consist of ample lawn, garden and yard. 
This is a very desirable residence. Apply 
to John^Hellck, Water street.

Brevitiea.
The Vanguard brought a deck lofiti of 

iron masts.
No business at the Portland Police 

Court to-day.
The Police Magistrate is expected to re

sume his duties on Monday.
Mr. T. E, Grindon Went West this 

morning, and is expected to remain In 
San Francisco some time.

A four-oared lapstreak is to be built for 
the Logan crew, by Nehimiah Logan, of 
Straight Shore. She will be of pltfe With 
walnut finishing.

There is talk of organizing a relief and 
benefit society among the jiÿ good 
clerks, in order that members may be as
sisted in case of sickness.

A change of programme at Lee’s Opera 
House last night. Blanche Clifton con 
tinues to please, and the trapeze acts of 
the Lamonts are excellently performed.

Messrs. Miles B. Dixon, from the office 
of A. C. ft G. E. Fairweather, and Wm. 
H. Park, of Newcastle, have passed 
creditable examinations and been admit
ted attorficys.

Thomas James Barry, at lad 12 years 
old, is missing from his father’s bouse, 
Paradise Row, since Thursday the 15th. 
On the morning of that day he started to 
go to school, and has not since been 
Seei. '" •

Office, corner Germain and Duke Streets,
(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL),

PAINT JOHN, N. B.
am- Teet* Extracted without pet» by the aue of Nitron» Oxide Langhlng) Oe

mav7 ________________________
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WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY ! revenue.. - ■ ,,
There httve'been manyoccurrences to 

prove tho troth »f these remarks. The 
producers dT&HStolSe goods, and those 
who deal in them, would be saved very 
putlfr rtoJfoitiA, hnd tiiècdfofétiefiènt 
would save very much loss, if the offi
cials were competent.

Eight officials have been examined in 
St. John, of whom three obtained first- 
class certificates, two third-class certi
ficates, and three failed altogether 
Arch, Pattersott.'Mvith 1292 marks ont 
of a possible 1500; Sam’l Tuppev, with 
the same number; and II. T. Stevens» 
with 1267, are the first; Geo. Travis, 
868; and 1. Frederickson, 681, are the 
thirds ; and the names of those who 
failed are not given. I). C. Perkins, J. 
Ganong and T. Ilanford are .mentioned 
as having tailed to present themselves 
for examination.

Mr. Brunei’s exposi^Udfrs how much 
reform there has been in the Inland 
Revenue DejktiÎËBIIIÜf Judging from 
thuejiyaqtar of. record appointments in 
Other liranchos).eff the C£vUiUvice this 
Department will compare favorably 
with the others.

The Montreal Witness, a Government 
supporter, says “ the present Ministry 
has made serious blunders on tariff 
questions.” We should think so. This 
was said before -Mr. Burpee’s attempt to 
increase the price of American refined 
sugars by illegally adding one cent a 
pound to them cost in reckoning the 
duty.

irvfng and vVoôd, who carried Hamil
ton, Out., at the last election, in the 
purity interest, have been unseated after 
having sat in the House two years, a "wit
ness swearing that he had been paid $20 
by 6hc of their agents for his vot

The Head Quartiers gives a glimpse of 
want of harmony among the powers that 
be in Fredericton, and which has caused 
the commencement of a lawsuit against 
the city, l»y a firm to whom an account 
was owing, t Mititleilast meeting of the 
Council the Mayor called attention to a 
most extraordlnaiy procedure on the 
part of some of the Aldermen, who had 
signed a paper forbidding the Treasur
er's paying a check to this firm after it 
had been passed in Council and signed 
by himself and the City Auditor. He 
plainly intimated that if anything of the 
kind was again attempted, he would at 
once resign the Chair. In the meantime, 
however, the firm has got tired of wait-

put to them; forty-two are ranked sec
ond-class, having answer'd thïee-hfàisCask Advances 

BANK STERLING CREDITS granted to Importera
Storage in Bond or Free.

on all description» of Merohadi»». 
Apt-Mention tone made to

B«j>t27

of the questions ; and fifty-two are rank-_ 
ed third-class, having answered only 
two-fifths of the questions put to them 
concerning the duties which they arc- 
supposed to perform. Is it any wonder 
that the industries of the Dominion are 
obstructed by harassing regulations and 
conflicting examinations find decisions 
when two-thirds of the officials of Liïë 
Inland Revenue Bureau are incompe
tent? Mr Brunei says :

The experience obtained during the 
past eight years justifies the;lieKef that 
by insisting on officers qualifying them 
selves for their duties before tht-ijr ap
pointment is confirmed, and by testing 
their qualifications "by examiuaiioaa, we 
fôrce their attention towards the duties 
they will have to perform and the charac
ter of the qualifications neceis*ry for 
their proper performance. This of itseil 
is a decided gain. But the full measure 
of advantage to the service will not be 
jrealiz*^- until it has been esbnhHelfcd 
by tiîe pfactice or the Department, that 
unless those who are probationally " 
appointed can pass the prescribed exam
inations with credit their appointments 
will be cancelled, nor nn^ll it has been 
discovered that efficiency leads Jo pro
motion, and that without it there can be 
no advancement in the service, not even 
for those who, having been permanently 
appointed before examinations 
tabllshed, are not likely to lose their pre
sent places.

If it is discovered that efficiency is not 
essential to promotion, or that the exis
tence of efficiency is assumed without 
being submitted to some uniform and 
sufficient test, and that the best places 
are filled by. persons who have.not- been 
subjected to that ordeal, the chief incen
tive td the acquisition of knowledge es
pecially applicable to the service, wil) be 
removed, and Llie,usefulness of the ex
aminations will be greatly Impaired, if 
not entirely destroyed.

This is good doctrine, but there is "no 
prospect of its being put into practice 
by a Government that gives all the 
offices to the canvassers of its party, no 
matter what .their qualifications, no 
matter if they are legally disqualified. It 
has been discovered that efficiency does 
not lead to promotion, and that the best 
places are filled by persons who are not 
required to be qualified for their duties. 
Those who have been appointed for 
political reasons have no fear of their 
appointments being cancelled on the 
ground of incompetence, and they don’t 
trouble themselves by preparing 
for an examination that will not 
be followed by expulsion or promotion. 
To pass a first-class examination re
quires only a reasonable “proficiency 1 
in the ordinary rudiments of eduoatioii ; 
knowledge of accounts, book-keeping, 
and of ordinary mathematical and arith
metical computations; and technical 
knowledge of the subjects immediately 
affecting the manufacture of articles 
subject to excise.” Aijd this is all. No 
fancy or ornamental branches, no Latin 
or Greek or French, no botany or as
tronomy or higher mathematics, are 
required. Nothing but reading and 
writing; addition, multiplication and 
division ; acquaintance with the excise 
laws; the ability of measuring super
ficies and solids, computing the contents 
of vessels, and 'gauging; a general 
knowledge of the processes of whiskey, 
beer and tobacco manufacture and kero
sene inspection. Two or three weeks’ 
study would enable an intelligent 
mon school graduate, whose tihie had 
not been wasted on fancy studies, to 
pass this examination with honor. And 
yet more than half of the officials in 
this branch of the service tailed miser
ably, and the Commissioner makes this 
confession ;

li is true that njen who have not 
ceeded in these examinations, or who 
have not submitted to them at all. have 
been placed in good positions in ilie ser
vice. Tills, however, has been due to in
fluences entirely apart from their merit; 
and with scarcely an exception, promo
tions or appoin1 incuts made regardless of 
qualification*, have resulted in disap 
pointaient am! discomfit to Hie Depart
ment and in injury to the service.

The Commissioner adds the follow-

A
TP. ~W. LEE, Secretary.

OQTTON WARPS.
MÀXUFÀTURKD AT THE

St. John, N.vB. sMISPECK MILLS,

RISK IN TBB PRICE OF COTTON.
Wurehonne, ... Reed'» Building, Water Street.

J. ^WOODWORTH,
Affeiit.

When writing an article fbr the press,
To'uU*or yourthoughS'Tn’tiî'efevv^at of words.

And let them be crisp and dry ;
And when it to fin tolled, and you suppose 

It is done exactly brown.
Just look it over again, and then 

Boil it down.
At Acton, Out., a young man working 

n a steam saw mill, while in the act or 
putting on a belt that drives the lath 
machine, was by some means caught and 
wound around the shaft, which revolves 
250 times a minute, and literally torn to 
pieces and scattered around the mill.

Last week the deaths from diphtheria.
In New York, rose to forty-six, an in- , . , ,
crease of ten over the heavy mortality of retail dry goods clerks arc still
the preceding week. This Is at the rate a6itating the question of closing the 
of nearly 2,400 deaths a year from this stores at 6 p. m, on Saturdays. A com- 
siqgular and mysterious disease, Which mlttee has been appointed to procure the

~h”.W.“r,S.eS J&5S&Ï »'»■"!"” °,r “
assumes the dismal proportions of a wit“ their request, 
pestilence. It has, certainly, as great A spelling match is to take place in 
rapidity of progress through all its stages tile Y. M. G. A. Hall on the 4th of May, 
as most of the {dagues that have afflicted 
the race.

Great commotion was caused at Stam
ford, in England, at the close of the mar
ket the other day. Two powerful trac 
tion engines employed In cultivating 
were paraded during the day, and were 
then safety piloted to one of the owners 
down a steep street Into the High street.- 
Herc one was halted, and was to 
remain until the owner returned to 
conduct it. After waiting some time 
the man in charge put on steam.
The engine rushed down the street at a 
rapid pace, and a. terrible crash seemed 
inevitable. From some cause or other 
the speed did not slacken, but the lad at 
the wheel did his best to steer the mon
ster round a corner Into a narrow street 
with a deep descent. The engine all bat 
dashed into a jeweller’s shop. Lucki
ly, one of the wheels struck the 
door step, and so broke the gear
ing, or the ponderous englue must have 
gone luto a cellar kitchen or have steam
ed its way through the house. As it was, 
the wreck was terrific. Every part of 
the front—the finest in the town—was 
shivered to splinters. Mr. Ryan, the 
proprietor, who was in the shop at the 
time, fortunately escaped with a few 
slight contusions about the head.

the

aprlS

HOMESPUN ! y

Till Bobbing.
For some time past, Patrick Kearney, 

who keeps a shop on Mill street, has had 
reason to suspect that some boys of the 
neighborhood were in the habit of enter
ing shops and stealing small sums of 
money and light goods. On the 17th 
March $2 was stolen from his shop till, 
and since then he has been waiting for 
the thief to return. Last evening while x-

were es-
The robaerlbera have on hand a Urge stock of

com-

MISPECK AND OTHER MAKES HOMESPUNS,
the object being to raise funds to assist

S-SS ™
A relative of David Patterson, the man °“?n "f «n“' £ ^ COanter ^ 

who has been reported missing, denies Zlf ih iL r 7 ,
that any uneasiness * felt. He says that “Ught ““ 10, he a£“d “d
Patterson left home about the middle of f ” °Ter ‘°the The other fel-
January, taking plenty of clothes and escaped but w li probabiy be caught.
money, and that the time for his return i= Henr»6 MrV^ne ow'v owas a*Te8te<t 
tarn not vet arrived *8 Henry McNamee" Thls morning he

At Prices Ranging from 40 to 70 ots per Yard.

The Cheapest and Beet Goode in the Market.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

A

e.
T. R. JONES & CO. J

P. BESNARD, JR., & GO’S 
Real Estate and Collection Agency,

«3 PRINCESS STREET.
Heal Estate Bought and Bold, Houses Rented and Rents Collected

A

jest had built for him by Mr. A. Haroed, 
of Carleton, a four-oared lapstreak boat, 
which is a credit to the builder. She is 
of pine, 8-lCths of an inch in thickness, 
36 feet long, 33 inches in width, and 9 
inches deep. The weight is about 120 lbs. 
— Telegraph.

Mr. Fred. B. Fellows leaves on Monday 
morning for California, via Panama, 
whether he goes to establish himself In 
business and push his fortunes. His 
many friends in this city will sincerely 
regret his departure, and wish him the 
highest degree of success in his new 

Stolen Gold. home on the Pacific coast.
Ten years ago Charles Windsor was The ncw organ for St. Stephen's 

cashier of the Mercantile Bank, New Church has been ordered in London. It 
York. He became a defaulter to that in- le t0 be a verf handsome one and will 
stitution to the amount of $160,000, and CO!*t $2,000—$1,600 of the amount being 
fled to Europe; where, it is believed, he ralsed bY Mr. Robert Thomson in one 
still remains. Previous to his flight lie daL and 00*■ t*ie la(l*es as before stat- 
lived at Factory ville, Staten Island, own- ed. The remainder of the money will be 
ing and occupying Cretoises which for fortluwroiug when required, as several

*"•
ments to have the place put in 
order for a tenant; and on Monday 
while three men were at work clearing 
out a cesspool, they found a huge amount 
of gold coin, Variously stated at from 
$20,000 to"$80,000, which is thought to 
be a part of the $160,000 taken by Wind- 
se> from the bank, and placed by him in 
the ceaspool for. safe keeping until such 
time os. he might have the opportunity to 
secure ft. This discovery was not made 
public until Wednesday, when the bank 
officers were informed of it, and have, it 
is understood, made arrangements to 
claim the gold, although there is some 
doubt about their ability to identify it.

merchants' Exchange.
New York, April 24, 1875. 

Freights—Quiet.
Cotton quiet, mid. 163.
Exchange 488 a 491.
Gold opened at 1151, now 115j.
Wind N. E., light, clear. Ther. 48°» 

Boston. April 24.
Wind W., light, clear. Thèr. 48°.

Portland, April 24. 
Wind E , light, hazy. Ther. 50 °.

London, Arril 24. 
Consols 98} a 94 money and acct.

TO LET.
A HOUSE on Patera «tract; nine morn»- 
J\ Water id home.

\TANTED to purchase — a email Freehold 
TV with Cottage or half a double House in a 

good locality. A Leasehold with a emallground 
rant would «uit.

a N UPPER FLAT, corner of Carmarthen A and Duke »«*?' FOB SALE.
A FARM of275 aoree, on River St. John. 13 

JliL milea from the city. Has on it two Houses, 
two Barns, and Fish House, Cord and Hoop 
Pole Wood. Guts 15 tons Hay.

A VALUABLE FREEHOLD on Germain 
street, with first class Dwelling House, con

taining fourteen rooms in excellent order and 
condition, is famished with modern conveni
ences. A desirable residence for a genteel fa
mily.

water in house, 
eever.

A SEW HOUSE, on Charlotte street, cen- 
taining 6 rooms: water in house. W. C. 

and Woodshed under cover.

rflHRER mile» from City, IS aoree Land. 
X with good Dwelling House. Barns, etc. 
Beat moderate. Immediate possession.

and has taused a writ to be served. Enormous.—No medicine that has 
ever been introduced into these Provin 
ces enjoys the enormous sale that Ræ • 
tier's German Snuff does. The reason is ob
vious, because of the grand foot notorious 
throughout the United States and the 
Dominion of Canada that it cures that 
fatal disease catarrh, when all other 
remedies fail.

A HOBSB situate on the St. Andrews Road. 
J\^ 3 mil. ■ from town, consisting of 20 rooms: 
in every way euiteble for Hotel business.

3 acres of well cultivated land attached: also, 
barn.

A VALUABLE FREEHOLD on the Cl
ZJL Road, near the Skating Rink. The lot 
40x100, and the large" two story Building there 
to well finished, and yields a rental of $340.00 
p. a. Terms easy.

. — x- ■ , , ‘ : * $ '. .. . S
In a case against a fire insurance com

pany recently decided in Che Supreme 
ÇourUat,Fredericton, yhereJJie applica
tion of the insured had contained mis
statements regarding the age, size and 
condition of the house on which the in
surance had been made, the company 
contested the claim on the ground of 
wtong representations. The policy had 
stipulated that all applications for iusur 
ance must be made iu writing prepared 
by an authorized agent of the Company, 
and signed by the applicant, or by his au
thority; and all statements contained in 
the application would be taken and deem
ed to be warranties on the part of the 
assured. In the plaintiff's application he 
stated that the size of his house was 28x 
30 feet, that it had been built only about 
6 years, and that it was painted inside 
and outside. In fact the size of the house 
was 21x29 feet ; it had been built about 30 
yeujp, and was only painted on the inside.
The plaintiff, iu answer to the defence, 
pleaded that the Company’s agent ap 
plied to him to Insure ; that he wa$. ab
sent from home at the time and did not 
know the exact size of the house, and so
stated to the agent, who verbally agreed way by their lioueymooa ways, and
with him that the statement in the appii- a5eatad ag°°d dca* “f, fu? amoa8 

x , the goodly nqmber of ladies and gentlc-
eatlon should not be considered a war- mcn wj,0 Wcre passengers. In due time 
ratify uf the s'n of the house, and that if the cars entered a tunnel, and all for a 
it differed from the size stated In the ap few moments Were enveloped In dark-
plication it should not be considered a . toj? ,soon .l*lc cars emerged
F. t ................. into the broad glare of the noonday sun,misstatement. There was a similar state- au(j our loving bride and groom were 
ment with regard to the length of time discovered locked iu each other’s 
ihe house bad been built. The Court arms, and exchanging kisses at
held that by the conditions of the policy eYg^Ôol”n X situation inabouTa 
the statements <tf tbe age, size, &ç., of the second, and A shout went up that nearly 

As a rule; those candidates who have house were expressly made warranties, threw the train from the 
failed i j the e xaminations, as well as a autl that the written contract coüld not brought itié‘ conductor to the scene on 
considerable mmiber who shirked them. })e v-irkd bv a mere verbal agreement the double quick, “ Pass it around,” 
may he considered as incompetent, ami 1 ^ ° ’ yelled a big man who was on his way
as I k ly to remain so. The expediency, ~ East to get his wife. “ Go back to'the
there!ore, cl eniordng the conditions The Daily Tribune and all the most tunnel, said another man to the conduc- 
under which they were appointed now po. ular Canadian, En^ILsh and American tor; and as the ufewly-made husband set- 
demands a careful consideration, and the i.ewspapers and magazines can always be tied back in his seat he was heard to say; 
adoption of some more rigid rule as to obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. “ Sarah, I thought tunnels were longer. 

iULYARH à RUDDOCK, admission into this branch of the service , Crawford, King street. aug 8 Darn a railroad company, anyway.”

%

A FARM, conUmlnz 300 scree, situated on 
JnL the Bt. Andrews Road. 3 miles from the 
Citj. AU under good cultivation. C?uts 10U tons 
of bay. Good dwelling and barn. Will bé leas
ed for a term of years.

Good supplv of firewood.
Farm implements will be sold.

COUNTRY RFSIDENCE - Bordering 
on a beautiful lake, situate ou the line oi 

ay. There are attached 150 acres, hull 
of which is plough. Plenty of good 

the place The dwelling is 
a moderately finished two story house. House 
capable of holding two families. Barns, co ch- 
house, piggeries, etc., in good order. Owner will 
exchange for city property,

A‘
rauw
fire wood on

A LARGE HALL, well-Hah ted, corner of
rmiU^lRMm?^iuVr7n7edWfS Shipping Holes.

Nets Vessels.—Mr. John McLeod, of 
Black River, purposes shortly putting on 
the stocks, at his yard at Black River, a 
700 or 800 tons bark. A raft of pine and 
oak timber for tbe above was towed out 
of the hafiior this morning by the steamer 
Earl Dufferin.

A handsomely modelled brigantine, re
gistering 260 tons, recently launched at 
Salmon River, by Mr. Quinn, will be 
towed to this port, to be rigged and fit
ted for sea, by the steamer Earl Dufferin 
on her return from St. Martins.

A fine bark, registering about 700 tons, 
and measuring 136 feet length of keel, 33 
feet breadth of beam, and 18 feet depth 
of hold, is being built at Black River by 
Messrs. W. ft R. Wallace, for Mr. Hog
arth, of Ardrossan, Scotland. She Is to 
class 8 years, French Lloyds, and will be 
launched about September next.

Point Lepreaux. April 23,9 a. m.—Wind 
S. E., calm, with light clouds.

• term of year».
• rrvwo LARDE BOOMS to the St. John 

A. Hotel, corner of King and Charlotte eta., 
suitable for a Hair Dressing Establishment.

Will be rented for a term of years.

L'OK A TERM OF YEARS.—The Si cent
_E Story of the old St. John Hotel, containtoi 
some 25 rooms, situate corner of King and Char
lotte streets.

Rent moderate to a good tenant.

A LARGE FREEHOLD close t,o the 
aa. Queen Square. The house is tbo atones, 
and rents for $340. Terme easy. Possession can 
be had on the 1st May next.

It to no longer ah idle dream or boast
ing to affirm that Fellows’ Hypophos- 
pbites, wherein are united nature's for
ces, will strengthen man and make his life 
not only endurable, but sparkling with 
rude and joyous health ; this then we re
commend when vitality to on the wane, 
or when the Organism becomes enfeebled.

For full particulars, prices, terms, etc., see our 
Register of** For Sale, which is ftlways open for 
public inspection,

P. BBSNARDyJR., JrCO.
23 Princess streetfeb3

f IWO LARGE FLATS on Main Street, 
JL Bortiand, containing a large number of 
rooms, suitable tor a boarding house. Will be 
rented fbr three years if required,

COMFORTABLE SINGLE OFFICE, 
^loe Wllliatn street, Possession at once.

Life of Henry More Smith
( Price Twenty cents.

BLACK RIVER ROAD TRAGEDY !
Price Twenty-five cents.

Blank Marriage Certificates,
Price Five cento.

bills lading and railway re
ceipts^

For sale by
GEO. W. DAY,

46 Charlotte btract.

Ships at Marsh Bridge.
In Dunlap’s yard two ships are In 

course of construction, 
witli a 218 feet keel, and measuring about 
1600 tons, would have been got off dur
ing the late high tides, but was kept back 
ill consequence of the quantity of ice 
around the ways. In Pittsfield's" yard 
ship is approaching completion, and Mo- 
Afec’s and Stewart’s yards have each a 
ship in frame.

Coin-

One of them
it

Loving Through Darkness into Light.
They were married In the morning, 

and immediately Stepped aboard the cars 
for a brillai tour to San Francisco. They, 
attracted considerable attention on the

A LARGE SHOP, adjoining Burned' Hotel, 
#X. Prince Wm. street, to every way suited 
fbr a firat class Brrber Shop. Will only be 
ranted to a Barber. Rent moderate to a good 
tenant. afobs

Bromide of Sodium.
yïR. LACT0 PHOSPHATE OF LIME;

Syr. Lncto PhoupUate Lithe and Iron.
Cod Liver Oil and Lacto Phosphate of Lime. 
Fn «k Chlorine Water al:viiys on hand,

J. CIIAL0NER. 
Cor King and Germain dts.

Grass Seeds.

KUC-ton
P. BESNARD, JR., k CO..

. 23 Princeaa stre t.feb3

Fire at Willow Grove.
The woollen factory belonging to Mr. 

D. T. McLellan, Willow Grove, was en
tirely destroyed by fire yesterday. The 
fire originated near the chimney while 
the employés were at work; but had gain
ed so mucli headway wheu discovered 
that very little stock was saved. We 
believe Mr. McLellan had $2000 insur
ance.

Ex India.
1 T>KUS Choice Teu:
-»-«■ SO boxes Valencia Rabin» 

3 cases Nixey’e Black Lead:
1 case Cream Tartar Chrystato:
3 tong BrandramV White Lead;
1 ton do Colored Paint.

A British officer, writing from Teher
an, Persia, to the London fîmes, re
marks : “A Cathartic Pill, manufactured 
by ‘an American Chemist’ (Dr. J. C. 
Ayrat, of Lowell, Mass.) has cured the 
Shah of a Liver Complaint that threaten
ed his life. This simple fact, as might be 
expected,renderstheAmerlcaus immense
ly popular here, while we English 
overlooked. Doubtless our own scholars 
made the discoveries which he employs, 
and thus It is, in everything; we do the 
labor, then the mousing. Americans put 
their mark upon it and take the reward. 
Dr. Ayer is idolized by the Court aud its 
retainers here, which will doubtless be

apr!3
Landing ex India from London. 
aprlS UEO. s. Deforest,

11 South Wharf.
ing :'35 Dock Street. 430 BufLTtttqd.

For sale by 1 u track, and
2 CR9^stettoüÜon8:

7 bbto Potatoes;
3 bbis Fresh Eggs;

J. A W. F. HARRISON.
16 North Wharf.oprt6 are

Dr. Arnold requests us to state, that 
lie will give attendance and medicine free 
to alt the poor of the Province, at the 
Victoria Hotel, from 2 till 4 o’clock every 
day, during his stay iu St. John, which 
will be until October next.

UrV-8’ ALE.Just Received.
ÎEIÎZ__________ J. «.TURNER. , Now landing cx SS India.[from
1 OO TIOXES Smoxed Herring. For Harmony from Liverpool.

A PATTERSON. 55
*19 South Wharf, aprlS ti tin

London and
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